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THE) MAN TO WEI,COME.

PRIVATE PERRY EMPIRE’S BEST SHOT 
TRAINED TO IT IN ROYAL GRENADIERS 

WINS KING’S PRIZE, $1250, AT BISLEY

of

are the
Auctions 
in view 
>r next
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; I FOR GEORGIAN BAY CANAL. Î

; : on Saturdw fixiLM'iTth8**® 81peclaL)~T’he cablnet worked overtime ; ’ 
.. tlcallv ro.% “p,th.e supplementary estimates. These were prac- X
.. ment^nimriRt *?* 8ub™l88l?n to the house last week, but at the last mo- .. 
’1 ment of dedidedto a8k an appropriation for the commence- j.
-• ^pr lhe G®°rgian Bay Canal. The prime minister, how- f
'- ’f£ldg t*t° *** we tbat the government should ihave an Intima- I 
i ; .VnLrtTv? the trapsportation commission as to the advisability of this X 
.. an? wa8 to secure this that the estimates were delayed X

■■ |bs5Td ™day last. It is understood that this desideratum
® on Saturday, and council sat until late Saturday night re-arrang- 

mg the estimates so as to include the new canal grant The policy will 
probably be announced of making a commencement at the Georgian 
Bay outlet and deepening the French River and eastern end of Lake 
Nlptesing so as to give a deep water terminus at North Bay. The work 
could be finished in about three years, and would cost a couple of mil
lions. Preliminary surveys for this work are on file In toe public works 
department.

MLeeds at New York Sunday 
(doming In the Arms of His 

Proud Father.

♦>+■♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦+♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦+ ♦ ♦>♦+■+++>+++ +- 

PERRY TO RESIDE IN TORONTO. .. Born and Educated In Toronto, 
But Has Been Living la Van- 
- couver Two Years.

I95.
There is a Strong probability that Sergeant Perry, the world’s ’

’ ; champlon marks man, will return to Toronto and take up his residence here - i 
; ; within a short time. While serving hte time with the Grenadiers, Sergt. ' ‘ 
,. Perry was one of the most popular men in the regiment, and he would l ! 
<. ave been kept ,n the 'had not his bride preferred the west. He ' * 
.. has often expressed his preference for this city as a permanent home, £ 
■ • and officers of the Grenadiers and other friends are now making an ' ’ 

effort to secure for him such a position as will ensure fols return. It i ‘ 
is thought that the objections of Mrs. Perry will be overcome by the ’ > 
superior advantages to be offered and the honor that will be paid her ; ! 
husband. The Grenadiers would be highly pleased to have Sergt. ♦ 
Perry agaih added to the shooting strength of the regiment, and the f 
citizens would be proud to regain and claim as their own a man of '1 
ltTschools"'1’ Wh° WM b°rn and grew up in the city and passed thru ”

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

LEFT AT NIGHT FOR BUFFALOt

MILITIAMEN ARE HIGHLY ELATED
\'New York, July 24.—(Staff Special.)—

Bronzed as an Indian and declaring 
that be was "never better |a his life,"
Lou Scholes, Toronto's own world's.' ' ' 
champion oarsman, stepped from the X 
Arabic this morning into the outstretch- 
ed arms of his father and frienda 
There was a pelting rain In the air, but 
there was sunshine In the soul of the *+♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦ + » A 
Uttle party, which left pier 42 for the 
Waldorf-Astoria. With Lou, of course, 
came P. J. Mulqueen, Eddie Human 
and M. P. Mallon, also of Toronto, who 
was with the triumphant triumvirate.

To greet the returned there were:
J. F. Scholes, as proud as he had a 
right to be; President Pat Powers of 
the Esstem League; Arthur Goode, for
merly prominent In Toronto athletic 
circles, now resident In Gotham; Chas.
Bailey, Jas. Fitzgerald and The World'

/
Samuel J. Perry, bred and bom In 

Toronto, an old member of the Royal 
Grenadiers, and one of "the first 

tlngent on service In South Africa, won 
the King’s prize at Blsley on Saturday 
with a score of $21 points, being 10 
points ahead of last year's record. The 
prize consists of $1250, given by His 
Majesty, the N. R. A. gold medal and 
the N. R. A. gold badge. And greater 
than these Is the everlasting glory of 
being the best shot in the empire for 
his year. The prize is the blue ribbon 
of the rifle world, and is unrivaled 
among the great contests of skill and 
endurance;

The prize is competed for In three 
stages, the first at 200, 600 and *00 
yards, with seven shots at each dis
tance. The first three hundred in this 
stage compete at the second stage dis.

, tance of 600 yards, with 20 shots each.
Winchester appears to have got at the yesterday sent^ut^hltteame^TwonvV ^ “j™ hUndred ,n thl" 8tage may 

bottom of the work of the men who and the Spartan also called and went! enter tbe la8t stage at the distances of 
induced so many Italians to pour into out again. These are the first occa-' 900 and 1000 yards, with ten shots 
this city when there was no work for sions on which steamers have left the at each distance. The possible Is there.

city on Sunday, and there was constd-j fore 366, and the score of 321 made by 
erable discussion as to what action i,-_„ ,wouid be taken by the authorities In' ^ ‘* a remarkabiy fine one. HI. 

regard to the matter.

was turn- Vis'
■m con-

. • ►

%mi I
t-v Lewis Scholes.

♦♦♦♦♦♦

lOIN MliB
Jill PIE COMPLETED

Russian Warships Last Reported 
Sunday Morning Southwest 

of Capeiro.

Kuropatkin Anxious to Abandon 
Liaoyang Without Fighting,

It is Assumed.
L P. Scarroni Wrote to Montreal 

Italian Paper Circulated 
in Italy.

Lord's Day Alliance Will Not Inter
fere With the R. & 0. 

Company.Procession Expected to Get Under 
Way From Yonge-Street Wharf 

About 6 o’Clock.

«

man. For a few minutes it was nothing* Tokio Julv 24 —M n m i_Th. r?„= -
but handshaking and "congratulations." Sian V.'adivostock squadron has sunk London^morning pa^T^nfirm toe 

Lou, himself, attended.to the removal' tbe merchantman which It captured off news Cf active operations at the seat 
from the liner to a railway truck of his1 th<? COaSt °f Izeu Provlnce tQ-day’ Tb* - —- 

precious craft, and then went up town 
to spend as quiet an afternoon as bis 
friends would let him. "

The Champion Talks.

Montreal, July 24.—(Special.)—Judge

of war-
The arrangements for theI name of this ship and her nationality is 

not known, and nothing has been learn
ed of the fate of her crew. Witnesses 
ashore saw the merchantman following 
the fleet. Then they saw her fired upon, . .
after which she disannul re,4 The Rns- shlps and 20 torpedo boats bombarded alter which she disappeared. The Rus- Hwangshin for three hours and the
sian warships were last reported at 11 forts replied ”

"Hard work all the way o'clock this morning to the southwest The same correspondent learns that 
When ?LCa£!ir°' IZ6U Province' 8teerlng to. the Japanese first army a being large- 

1 u j ly reinforced by veterans from the re
serves.

The correspondent of The Standard The general committee 
£ULye25Jasaynse:Se UndBr the clv,c reception committee, and the

"It is difficult to understand the in- rePressntatives of the different athletic 
tentions of the Russians. Kuropatkin clubs, accompanied by the 48th Hlgh- 
is evidently bent on retreat north- landers Band, will go to Lewiston on 

hour I ran around the decks with two1 st- Petersburg, July 24—Orders ha va ward, yet he lingers In the south, at- th u . , k ^ , .
been sent to the volunteer fleet steam- traded apparently by Port Arthur." c 11 ° clocK Doat‘ and accompany the 

a big pile of ers St. Petersburg and Smblensk to re- The correspondent of The Daily victor to the city, 
extra clothing on. When I started out *rain from interference with foreign Chronicle, in a despatch dated at

c shipping. It Is expected these steam- Motlen Pass, July 23, regards Gen. | 
ers will eventually Join the Baltic fleet Kuropatkin as outmanoeuvred and
and be replaced by ordinary warships, anxious to abandon Liaoyang without yachting and rowing clubs will await

fighting, but also reluctant to retire its coming at that point. The steamer 
on the* boarded ANOTHER. | while Port Arthur remains uncaptur- wlll move sIowly to ltg dock and AId

Sunday before, which I spent quietly. I Port Said, July 24.—Advices received ° ' ______ Ramsden, acting mayor, the city
took on seven pounds. When I got to bere say that the Russian volunteer HEAVY FIGHT SATURDAY. ell, athletic clubs and reoresentative 
-, fleet steamer Smolensk fired three blank ---------- • riti7pn„ . ,. , P eseniauve
Liverpool there was a special ear to «hots across the bows of the British London, July 25,-The Dally Chronl- ‘ l there t0 greet blm-

1 steamer Ardova, the cargo of which tie's Yinkow correspondent reports 16X116 hacks, tallyhos and automobiles 
ont T . . i °/ <ioaI fnd explosives, and the that there was heavy fighting Saturday will be lined up on Harbor Sauare in
got there I lost no time, and I was on' tV88fe' n“'t/topptlng'.tbe Smolensk sent and Sunday in the neighborhood of readiness and L Lvn „ J
the river within three-quarters of an' passing over thC,m Tatcheskia with Gen. ^Stakelberg's aS S°on as the men on
, , j over 9t*mir?*hlp/ ,an<^ the otelir force, consisting of twenty battalions e bay can get ashore and into their

r of my arrival. | ^eized d h ' „-„be .^rdo-va tbCU of lofantry, a brigade of artillery and Places, the parade will move up Yonge-
"No, I didn't feel nervous in the first Smolensk The vessel wll Ve brou-nt l diYi8i°n 0t Co8sacks; aad t6al ‘!ie street to St. Joseph-street

to Suez. ° ‘ Russians apepared to be drawing the
cordon tighter around the Japanese po
sitions.

reception
of "Lou" Scholes have been completed, 
and, with fair weather the^e will be 
an enormous crowd out to witness the 
land parade, while the bay will be 
alive with all

The Daily Telegraph’s Chefoo corre
spondent, under date of July 23, says:

“A Junk from Dalny reports that 
last night a Japanese fleet of 20 war-

N'orrie, f C «07N them to do, Labor Agent Antonio 
Ccrdasco admitted last evening that 
3910 laborers had applied to him for

lue stripes.
a!e .25 manner of craft, which 

will accompany the Niagara steamer 
from the eastern gap to the Yonge- 
street wharf.

target at the 1000 yards range is one of"It was no pleasure trip," said th 
champion.
there until the game was over.

work, and that he had collected $5367 
from the lot, some paying $1 and others 
ti. It also came out that Cordisco 
owned

e
John A. Paterson, K.C., counsel for tbe best ever made, 

the Lord's Day Alliance, said that the' Great Bnthnelaem Arensed. 
a paper calle Courriere del members of that organization were not' Hie news was received in Toronto

Canade, and the following article was detectives nor policemen, and would ... .
composed of reproduced as having been written by >eave the enforcement of the laws to ' ®reateat enthusiasm, and

L. P. Scarroni, 65 Edward-street, To- the Proper officials. The only method1 th08e wbo can beet appreciate the great
ronto, and circulated in Italy and by whlch they would seek to enforce honor brought to the city by her dis-“"«• "■ w.'.pbTr,ss™n s ...j». i. •
Canade by L. P. Scarroni, 55 Edward- b<! aecee8ary on Sunday. They did not serves all the honor that may befall
'“"The IT' PUbHc^id^nor^rovTbuVwlm hlm' and there 18
under a very^proTlting aspecr^Th! ‘° 6dUCate the peopIe t0 “ °Pln,0° °f 0,8 merit8 of who
principal companies have in these few j The Ottawa government had express-

"I0111"8 estimated a large ed its desire to ascertain its exact legal Scholes Worthily represents the element amount of work and will give employ- j position in regard to legislation on the „ * represents tne element
ment to more men than In previous I subject, and proposed to submit to the °“ wbicb the great Nelson won his 
years. The greatest and most sincere supreme court a series of questions for alorv Perrv
friend of the Italian laborer, Antonio *te interpretation as to what matters 8 Per^ shows that Toronto has a 
Cordasco of Montreal, the sole Italian should come within the Jurisdiction of measure of the spirit of the great duke, 
agent for the most /mportant railway ~*îe federal and provincial governments I 4.fV,_
company in the* world, viz., the C.P.IL, This had not yet been done, but the th hero ot a hundred fights, who 
intends to give work to all the laborers ;Vliarlc6 would await the decision of never lost a single gun.” By land or 
who will apply during the coming sea- the high court. 6 8
son. The C.P.R., which owns 10,000.000 Crowds Watched Novel Sight.
acres of land, has always employed a The novelty of seeing a boat leave' mles in the gate, 
larger number of laborers than any Toronto on Sunday drew quite a crowd i w . . .. _

and cross other company, and with higher L? the Yonge-street dock. Customs Captaln Montgomery of the Grena-
over to Queen's Park, where a p'at- ,M[" Ccrda*c.°' who ls their, 666 McCuaig duly issued clearance dlers was seen by The World and evl-

„ . ’ re a p'a,t sole agent, has never betrayed the con- 1 pap6rs. and the Toronto promptly cast P t .
form has been erected adjoining the fidence that was placed in him, not only ' off ber m°orings at 3 o'clock and swung1 ae"tly holds the highest opinion of 

The correspondent of The Times with band stand for the purpose of the ! fu,bl!‘ng his duty as an agent, hut watched h5Va£ Per departure was Pte. Perry, both as a man and a sol-
Gen. Kurokl s army says : "Chinese presentation. An enclosure has been 1 assisting and protecting the Italian la- patched by hundreds along the water-'
report that Gen. Kuropatkin, with 40,- roped off, to which admission will t,e I borers. The good reputation which he f™m the ferry boats and' Jler-
0U0 troops, is at Liaoyang, while his by ticket, and the platform will be < enjoys amollS the different companies event ,Cr?ft' and plainly lhe, “Perrv learned all hi. .hontin. insecond in command with many men is reserved for the speakers and the com- and contractors is the best guarantee £,eature °f the afternoon.I P y 1 d 1 hle shooting In the
still at Haicheng. I still adhere to the mit tee. for the laborers employed thru him ™. v"rr,ert Thru Passengers. | Grenadiers and at the Long Branch
opinion that the Russians are not able Order of Parade Rut the most splendid proof of his >,» e.8!eamer had on board a fair num-1to seriously oppose the Japanese ad- The order of £ popularity was given a sho^t time a^! eitv-°bv7ro ftS Wbobad arrived i^the ** 8ald' H* Went t0 °ttawa
vance.” as follows: P 1 be "hen 2000 laborers paraded the streets boyt bysppfin.and foUnd the outgoing! la 1M1 and got hie place on the Blsley

cf Montreal in his honor. Even if doaAa declded convenience. While the »„ , .
there were no other proofs, these flat- I real «m*WLreti!>oolte'i thru to Mont- team’ In pur8uance of this he went
tering demonstrations would be suffi- debàrklmr ». Passengers purposed to Blsley in 1902. 
cient to show the philanthropic *har- S at Charlotte.

, acter of Cordasco’s work, 
say is not flattery, for we know well 
that Antonio Cord
business man, does not like it. But It 
is only to sympathize with him for

Continued on Page 8.

ends, slide

,on: -26
I landed at Liverpool I was four „

, , I Capeiro is about 66 miles southwest of
pounds overweight, and that was In Yokohap^, and about 60 miles from
addition to fifteen pounds that I had vl 6ntI*’ce «>• bay upon which 

y A naa Yokohama and Tokio are located.

To Go to Lewiston.

taken off during the trip across. Every 
morning and every afternoon for an ORDERS SENT.

or neglige

100
or three sweaters and The Corona» will 

reach the eastern gap as nearly as 
possible at 5 o’clock and the sailing,

rarely so unanimoue
I tipped the beam at 174, and I 
aged to get down to 157. I rowed my 
first beat on a Monday, and

man
j leaps into an early fame.m. If Lou

coun

brand of 
laranteed,

take my shell to Henley, and whenns

by water Toronto may meet her ene-
; tamped 
- Nickel 
Silver. races, but in the first heat I found•at. Btuart to be a good, plucky and game

little oarsman. He lacked experience | London, July 25.—The Tokio corre- 
tho, and lie simply rowed himself out sP°ndent of The Times, in a despatch 

.. dated July 24, says he believes that
By the time we reached Fawley Court, the object of the Vladivostok squad-
and he collapsed. He was an eleven-' [?n is t0 interrupt trade between the 

.. . . _ „ " United States and Japan,» and that
«one-eight man. Wells, whom I went steamers on the way from Canada and
up against the second day. was two ?an Frantisco are in serious danger.

He says that another aim of the 
He belonged to tile squadron is apparently to seal Tokio 

Ballloi Rowing Club, and altho he Bay'____________________

SHIPS TO CANADA IN PERIL.

of course, 
te to wear 
ittery and 
But try it 
pore than 
the dozen, 
r pieces to

Mounted Police 
48th Highlanders’ Band 

Council and Reception Committee 
Fire Truck With Shell 

Hack with Lou Scholes, John F. 
Scholes and Aid. Ramsden. 

Toronto Rowing Club 
Don Rowing Club 

Argonaut Rowing Club 
Grenadiers Band 

Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
Queen City Yacht Club 

Toronto Canoe Club 
National Yacht and Skiff Club 

Beach Sailing Association. 
Belmont Dinghy Club 

■ Other Sailing Organizations 
Toronto Baseball Club 

Lacrosse Clubs 
Other Athletic Organizations 

Toronto Automobile Club 
Bicycle Clubs 

Colonel to Command.

pounds heavier. THE SOVEREIGN LIFE.ns,
teed "A word to the wise/^etc., is an old 

saying which has been thundered for 
hundreds of years, but in these davs 
it requires a volume for some peopie 
to understand that it pays to look 
around in life assurance as well as in 
anything else. We don't mean a 1, ir-1

on--,. — | -, ____ , Sain counter proposition or soiledOttawa, July 24. (Special.) The ef goodSi but we do mean a policy In the 
fort of the local Liberal organ, The Sovereign Life and a happy smilei 
Free Press, to intimidate civil servants which won’t come off.

10 "He went straight home to Vancou
ver from Blsley and took no part in 
the D.R.A. matches of 1802, and there
fore could not go to Blsley in 1803. He

Continued •* Page 2.

hadn’t been heard of on the river, lie 

proved To be a good stiff proposition the 
whole distance. As a matter of fact, it 

was not until the final race with Cloutte 
that I was able to get away from just 
hard tooth and nail rowing.
Cloutte it was really my first chance

What we marriages.
PAGET SULUVAN-At the Ch,lrch

the i2thrTV I,r<,nrway Trpff’ Js's-fica, on 
he 12th of July,’by Ills Grace the Arch-

bishop Of the West Indies, assisted by 
'J?6 RrT S' J- Wortley, rector, the r#t
Edward Arthur Paget, third ton of ”e
late W. P. Paget, Esq.. Norwar * ““
Fred “l th'rd da5fcht6r of the late
Frederick Sullivan, Esq., formerly n,l,
master-general of Jamaica. * *

Brockville, July 24.—Some time ago E. BORROWS— At D^A^vést 

Gus Porter, M.P., Belleville, was law- Toronto, Sunday, July V 
yer in a ease tried before Police Magis- Burrows, aged 78 years * '
trate Deacon of Brockville, In which Funeral from above address 
his client was unsuccessful. He has at 2.30. Interment in st 

Col. Grasett will be in charge of the made a declaration which has been sent tery. °L"
details of the procession, and as the to the attorney-general. In which he fll,. " _
different bodies will be ready to move states that at first the police magis-1 ‘-’’vit.—On Saturday morning, July

Rome, July 24.—The .Glronale d'ltalia when the boat arrives, it is expected trate declined to receive the informa-i 23’ 1IX)4. at the rectory. Avenue-road Her
says that it is likely that Mgr. Fal- that the start will be made promptly tion. When pressed, he did so. but as- John Gillespie rector of the rs u
conio, the apostolic delegate in the at 6 o’clock, so that the proceedings stired Mr. Porter that he would give the Messiah aged m urcb of

Cigars - Royal Infants Havana, 6c Unit6d States, will be transferred to will be concluded before dark. The Judgment against his client anyway. F , ’ 8 ‘ y6nr"-
me all the more eager to' worth :Oc. the right thing to take fer Manila to replace the late Mgr. Guidt. speeches at the park will be short and Thi8. Mr- Porter says, was practically ,rom unureh of the Messiah, at

beat him T . your holidays Alive Bollard, 128 and------------------------------- nfthv E F Clarke MP AM deciding the case before hearing any! '■> P-m., Monday, to St. James’ Cemcter»
' nd 1 felt in K°od health and 199 Yonge Street._____________’Rhens.” a beverage by Itself or mixes Ramsden, Coatsworth. Jones and Hoy evidence, and he believes ls proof that' GARDINER-On July 24, 1904, at his late

Prits, and I didn't seem to be wor- LUTCn Td ucid tut D«un with fruit symps and wines or liquors. will be the only speakers. The cabinet ^«n<iLr,a r<“’lfleuce, 90 Oak-street, David Gardiner
Ding, altho I realized that I was up D T0 ™ THE BAN0' ED. Harrow resigns. Scho.es^haTalready wT viewed ^y “f^f oMesfpractUlone^s^t'ih^b °2 S” 8C°t,and,> 'n h“ toth

M the m°St difflcUlt proposition Sensation at Port Arthur Over . Washington. July 24,-Dlscouraged by L-nTome Zn Clt‘Zen8' Bnd a m°flt Ontario. ' " e ar m Ftmeral from aboTe add
Sacred Concert. ^failure iff his team to "in many Club’. Offering. P^cTat LHASSA. ^ Jldy 8‘ * P ™., to Mount P.c-

manager of the Detroit Club has ten- T116 Toronto Ball Club will aLso —----- "ant Cemetery. Friends and ncquaint-
nervous. If I was beaten There was quite a sensation here to- dered his resignation and it has been honor the champion oarsman on Tues- Nagartse. Tibet. July 24,-The Tibetan’ P'6886 *“6Pt this Intimation.

II l was beaten - . citizen’* Band accePted- He "as manager of the To- day afternoon. He will be at the ball peace delegates met the British ml*-, HOLNESS-On Sunday, July 24. 1904 at
ay, aused b> the Citizens Band ronto team two years ag0 - grounds, and receive from President Sion and professed willingness to ar- the residence of Ills aon In law i v r *

rendering a sacred program at River . --------------------- ---------- Fidler a diamond medal, which has range peace if the mission would re- Kl . “ m-iaw, j. b. Long,
was rowing all Park- A number of citizens, chief üee “Maple Leif Canned Salmon been prepared by Ryrie Bros.. The turn to Gyangtse. Col. YounghusbanT ' Norway, Mr. William Hol-

The first dav it amonCst whom were J. G. King,’ F. the best packed. ornament is a star design of 18 carat replied that he could only make pea, e n68s’ ln hls 63rd year.
1 * ; H. Keefer and Louis Walsh, protested, ------------------------------- gold, with a pair of oars studded with at Lhassa, but that he was willing to Funeral from above address Tuesday

„ Was 9.05; with against the organization playing on TO TAKE HIS SEAT. diamonds on a back ground of maple discuss terms while proceeding there. I 26th, at 3 p.m., to St John’s Cem»f«—’
Ke,ly It was 9.11, with a dean the Sabbath, and orders were given to --------- and laurel leaves, with the figures , ~7 ! ------- Norway
Wn,» ... ad chief Nichols to procure the names of Ottawa, July 24.—(Special.)—John 1904 in pigeon blood rubies and the Broderick ^business suits, $22.60—118 _ .

• «I had rowed Kelly under the the bandsmen and have them sum- Chariton arrived in the city on Satnr- words “World’s Amateur Champion.” Bing street west.____________ on Al.w I,LL Killed, at New York, on
texte weather as Cloutte we wnmn moned before Magistrate Dobie. It day and will take his seat in :he Mr. Scholes will open the, ball game WALSH NOT DEAD. July 23, Ernest Swalwell, aged 21
ll&v, . ‘ u a will be made a test case, and the band house Monday afternoon for the first after the presentation by pitching the ~ " Funeral from his father’» residence 43

cupped ten or fifteen seconds from will fight It to a finish. Hundreds of time this session. Mr. Charlton shows first ball. Belleville. July 24.—William Walsh, who Mltehell-avenue, Tuesday Julv 26 at 2 ao
“at record. 1 People visited the park and enjoyed the, traces of his severe illness, but is in------------------------------- was reported killed by mlnnera at Craig- p.m.. to Mount Pleasant Cemot»,»

«I- . music. a fair way to recovery, e $1400-Buy» pair of four roomed cot- mount, is not dead, hot Is-getting better KTr,,nrY« ,, h. . , , " '
*n ihe other three races I mad» the --------------------------------- --------------------------------- tages. near Arthur cars, now renting ln » Renfrew hospital. Three of his as olhl 1ILN8 At his late residence, 202

face mvsoie . „ Try the decanter at Tk omas’ ASK your DRUGGIST for GIBBONS sixteen monthly bargain Edward A. salients have been committed for trial at Robert-street, on Sunday, July 24, Joseph
^ myself practically, but with Kelly y - - toothache GUM. Price 10c. 351 English. 48 Victoria 8t.___________________ the next assizes, Stephens, in his 84th year.

1 trailing race, and I had to Smokers Take Bollard’s Smoking 1 1 1 ...... - ____________ -—............... ................ ..............— ' * Funeral (private) Tuesday at 3 p.m. No
Overhaul .V ' Mixture for your holiday. Coot and __ flowers

„T,Services Rendered Empire By Canada
’7 ■" “» «-m.,m, i Ecus Recalled By Private Perry s Shooting :«f:r “ <”'"a
"" ■” ii« *“a s.UL7.mi, rersa- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

REFUSE TO TURN OUT.
asco, as a seriousot mire Civil Servant» In G.G.B.G.

Won’t Play.

Fur Showroom» Are Open.
The Dlneen Com

pany’s palatial fur 
showrooms are open all 
the year round, and it 
may not strike the 
casual visitor or even 
the citizens of Toronto, 
but it is a fact that this 
Is the very best time of 
the year ln which 10 
purchase fur garments 
of every description, 
because the skins iscd 
are all freshly arrived, 
the new fashions arc all 
In, and in order to stim

ulate trade the Dineen Company are 
making extensive reductions.

FINE AND WARMER.

Against MR. PORTER PROTESTS
I against taking part ini the citizens* 

t® get down to my regular steady send-off to Lord Dundonald, Tuesday
«culling stroke evening, has evidently not been in vain Time 1» mrmev tv. „„„„ .The band of the Governor-General * J?,? man y-Te hhan

Create», Race -, Life. t ^STSU
in pretty *<£***^n l --more in various other Fmancia, iteview* fltis fn"^

h»a , course, I had not voted agalnst turning out, altho per- f’ and concise form. It saves time
“«a much encouragement, and they nil mission for the band to play had been 11 saves money._________ I
said that it «... ^ . . given by the military authorities, andmat it vas too bad I had to meet the band had accepted an engagemert
film in the semi-finals, that they would from the citizens’ committee to lurnish 
have likprt music in the procession to the railwaye 11Ked t0 see me get into the finals station. •
anyway. That was the sympathy I got.j 
but it made

TIME IS MONEY. Against Police Magistrate Deac*n f.f 
Brockville, Ontario. :of this 

intinue
Gerrard-street,

1904, James
tackled Kelly.

Tuesday, 
James' Ceme-

FALCONIO TO MANILA.>

sh
oes

Meteorological Office. Toronto, July 24.— 
(8 pm.)—A few local thunderstorms have 
ocurrod to-day Iq Manitoba, and light soat- 
lerod showers In the Marlvimc Provinces : 
elsewhere the, weather has been line. The 
excessive heat In the Northwest Territories 
has given plhee to more moderate tempera
ture.

Minimum flnd maximum temperatures ; 
Dawson, 46 -62; Victoria,M SS; Kamloops. 
52 -80; Calgary, 34—76; Qu'Appelle, 58—72; 
Winnipeg, 58—76; Port Arthur, 44—70: 
Parry Sound, 56- 80; Toronto, 58—72; Otta
wa, 60—76; Montreal, 60—76; Quebec, .VI- 
74; Halifax, ÜO—80.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Light to moderate wind»» Une and 
warmer.

Ottawa nnd: Upper St. Lawrence—Light 
to moderate winds; flne and warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence and . Gulf- A few 
light aeattered showers, but for the most 
part fair and warm.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds • 
cloudy, with some showers ; stationary or 
slightly lower temperature; 
coast.

Lake Superior- Moderate to fresh south
easterly to southwesterly winds; mostly 
fair and warn!; local thunderstorms. 

Msnltoba—Fine and warm.

work
ice as
tppli-
rube on W»d-01 aU> and I knew 

for the
I must be prepared-will

greatest rate of my life. No. Port Arthur, July 24.—(Special.)—sew
ie”
ither

I didn't feel
I knew it 
ia these

would be by a good man. But 
four days I 

nnder nine minutes.
1 oes
the

9.02; the second heat

years.

fog on the

es t

A Be
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

July 24. At.
Arable..............--.New York .... Liverpool
La Bretagne... (...New York ........Hamburg
Moltke. ............ - New York ........Hamburg
. T ........-..New York . .Soutlmmpton
Lake Champlain. .Liverpool .......... Montreal
Mongolian........ ..Morille..........  New York
Sarmatlan........L.Boston ................  Glasgow
Carthaginian. ..j.. Philadelphia ... Glasgow 
Priuzcss Alice.. ..Cherbourg .... New York
Cumpanla......... L.llverpocl.........N»w Y'ork
<'.vrorlc................I..1.Irer»>ool ..
Pomeranian....).Liverpool ..
Iximbardla- 
Bavarian...

From.

-h»y. The gun went off, and we pet 
Kelly went 

^nd«. leading

I , Remington’s rectory,
; ^«fth
' ^kngtiia to the good on me.

over to my w.-iter, but a hun- 
,arde from the finish I GOT HIM. 
Itce Wa* nothing but a series of

:

same time recall the high services ren- a Canadian, and give due credit to 
dered the empire by the Canadians dur- Private Perry for his unerring marks-

manship. The Canadian colony are re
joiced at the success of their kinsman.

room The Canada Metal Co b. Babbit babbit

Broderick’s Business Suits. $22,60 - 
118 King-street

IN MEMORIAM.
In memory of Tbeo. A. Heintzinnn, w*ho 

departed this life on July 25th, 18!)0. Gone 
but not forgotten.

to the island in 471 
me by a length and a

London Chronicle Thinks It Will 
Help to Obliterate Feeling Oxer 

Dundonald Incident.

Main ing the Boer war.
The Daily News says that Great firi-i

tain will heartily write Private Perrv’s Fireproof Metal Wlntlown. Skylights 
.. ,, . „ , Ro flcg and Ceilings. A. B. Ormsby

name on the roll of honor. Marksman- Limited. Queen-Qeorge. FhoneM 1720 
ship will do much more than any ex- 

. , , pedient that could ever be devised to
London, July 25.—The Dally Chronicle bring the empire together and

a quar-
« distance, he wa) three and a2568. Choice Residence for Sale. ..........Boston

„ •••• Montreal
•-Genoa .............. New York

cuti m Torino. ::.nvw Yorl .".w::*1 aè^à
r^ delpm.: .^Vtompim- V.New6^ 

n»k>«..................f.Copenhagen ... New York

Broderick • Business Suite. «22.50- 1 Iti King-street west.$4800 will buy choice twelve-roomed 
He residence. Isabella-street near Yonge:; ((;a„ndlnn Associated Pré». Cable.) 

good sized lot: a sacrifice for quick 
sale. J. L. Troy. 52 East Adelaide. 4

DEBT TO EMPIRE. If Not, Why Notf 
I always sell the best accident po Icy 

fn the market. See it Walter H. 
Blight. Medical Building. Phone Main

<red to neu-
says thatP rivate Perry’s victory is tralize such small mischief as half a Bisley, July 23.—After the winning 
the chief volunteer event of the year dozen Dundonalds could da of the prize, the Prince of Wales con-

... . . fh„ hna Spline The other London Papers ln their re- gratulated Perry. He said the empire 2770.will help to obliterate the bad feeling p^g ot tbe Bisley matches feature the owed much to the colonials for their j
d he OanadaMetal Oo„ Solder,best made caused by Lord Dundonald, and at the fact that the King's prize was won by loyalty and devotion '

Broadfosf.
L r re amort 
L-ed la ’

Try “Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon 
Always reliable. 130Oon tinned -Rhens’ Water, bottled at Rhens 

The Rhine. Bingham’■ Palm Garden.on Page 2.
nothing but the beet at Thomas. 1367
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